24:6	To Robert Jephson	[1775
It enchanted me so much, that it had just the contrary effect from what it ought to have had; for, forgetting how bad a figure I should make by appearing in company with such verses, I could not refuse Mr. Tighe's request of writing an epilogue3, though I never was a poet, and have done writing—but in excuse I must say I complied, only because an epilogue was immediately wanted. You have by this time, I fear, Sir, seen it in the newspapers : it was written in one evening; I knew it was not only bad, but most unworthy of such a play; and when I heard it spoken, though pronounced better than it deserved, I thought I never heard, to any play, a flatter epilogue. I beg your pardon, Sir; I am ashamed of it—the prologue4 is really a very fine one—but you wanted no assistance, no props ; the immense applause which you drew from the audience was owing to yourself alone. Mrs. Yates5 and Mr. Smith played well, not quite equally to their parts. Two other principal parts were so indifferently performed, that your own merit appeared the greater 6 ; and I will venture to say that Bragcwza will always charm more when read, than when seen; for I doubt there never will be found a whole set of actors together, who can do it full justice. For my own part, though so discontent with my epilogue, I shall always be proud of having facilitated and hastened Braganma's appearance on the stage, by the zeal with which I solicited the licence, and which I hope atones for my miscarriage in the other. I am indifferent to fame on my own account, but glory in having served yours.
My self-condemnation ought to deter me from obeying your further commands, however graciously laid on me. Can you want counsel, Sir, who have produced Braganza ?
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